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Hungry? Dim Sum Story is the newest iOS game to satisfy your cravings
Published on 06/18/12
Hungry? Dim Sum Story is the newest iOS game to satisfy your cravings. The game play is
designed to delight the palate with multiple mouthwatering arcade games, perfect for your
daily commute. Unlock new levels, amuse your bouche with achievements and upgrades by
"Flicking", "Tapping", "Kicking", "Spinning" and "Steaming" your Dim Sum to gastronomic
glory. Hours of steamy entertainment are assured with this bite-sized package of fun.
Kowloon, Hong Kong S.A.R. Dim Sum Lab Ltd plans to quench your hunger with the release of
Dim Sum Story, available today in the iTunes App Store for iPhone and iPod touch. The
geeks at Dim Sum Lab wish to whet your gamer appetite with an age-old philosophy: one must
"Save the Dim Sum to Save the World". Satiate your senses with the latest gastro packed
action app to steam your screens, "Dim Sum Story".
Dim Sum Story's fast-paced, mouthwatering mini-games are prepared to perfection for the
daily commute. Each game tests the players' brainpower and dexterity by way of Dim Sum and
then some more. Players can "Flick", "Tap", "Kick", "Spin" and "Steam" their way to
different delectable achievements. Master the various games in Dim Sum Story, and earn the
Dim Sum Star of Excellence to prove once and for all that the world is your bite-sized
portion of pleasure. Are you ready to order?
Features of Dim Sum Story:
* Story Mode: Interesting and humorous storyline to keep players entertained
* Restaurants: Earn Dim Sum Star of Excellence to unlock 4 different restaurants
* Multiple Games: Play games such as Tap-Out, Flick Maniac, Just for Kicks, Hell's
Steamer, and Spin n Serve - Unlock and master them all
* Personalization: Unlock up to 80 elements to personalize your restaurants
* Quick Play Mode: Play all 5 games open-ended with no time limits
* Achievements: Through Game Center, unlock 34 different achievements and compare Quick
Play Mode high score with your friends
About Dim Sum Story:
Dim Sum Story begins when a young chef has a vision of "M" and his Evil Empire destroying
the Salad Sisters and Parma-Ham Brothers. The Chinese Dim Sum is M's next gastronomical
target. From the humble beginnings of a street stall (a.k.a "Dai Pai Dong"), players must
defend Dim Sum by unlocking new restaurants and mastering various games. The very
existence of the culinary world is in your hands! Come join our young chef to "Save the
Dim Sum to Save the World".
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, 3/4G iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 42.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Dim Sum Story 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. For Review
Promo Codes contact Peter KY Wong. For more information, please visit Dim Sum Lab online.
Dim Sum Story 1.0:
http://www.dimsumlab.com/#!Dim%20Sum%20Story/c1904
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/dim-sum-story/id530817502
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YouTube Video (Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRMdBsCw7ac
Screenshots:
http://www.dimsumlab.com/#!DSS%20Screenshot/c1l8m
App Icon:
http://dimsumlab.com/dimsumstory/DSS-Icon.jpg
Dim Sum Lab:
http://www.dimsumlab.com

Dim Sum Lab Ltd., is a Hong Kong based mobile game developer. Its aim is to design fun and
entertaining games for gamers and non-gamers alike. Established in 2011, Dim Sum Lab has
been hard at work crafting games for the iOS market. Copyright (C) 2011 Dim Sum Lab Ltd.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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